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We are keen to publicise your 1997 or 1998 meeting, workshop, exhibition or course. If you want to use I//-Vs 
Review to help you with your Call for Papers please fax details to: +44 (0) 1865 853147, or 
email: s.pickering@elsevihr.co.uk ’ ’ 
mos 97 
The tenth Annual Meeting of the IEEE Lasers and 
Electra-optics Society (LEOS) will take place in San 
Francisco, CA, USA on lo-13 November 1997. 
Contact: LEOS, 445 Hoes Lane, PO. Box 133 1, Piscataway, 
NJ 08855-133 1, USA.Tel: +l-9OS562-3898; fax: +l-90& 
562-8434. 
SNACC 
The Fifth North American Chemical Congress on 
Dynamics and Chemistry of Thin Film Growth will 
take place in Cancun, Mexico on 11-15 November 
1997. 
Contact: Martin Zioke-Allmang, Centre for Chemical 
Physics, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario, 
Canada N6A 3K7.Tel: +1-519661-3986;fax: +l-519 661- 
3032; e-mail: mzinkeQuwo.ca 
Outlook for GaAs and Other Compound 
Semiconductors 
Gorham/Intertech Consulting’s international business 
development conference The Market and Business 
Outlook for Gallium Arsenide and Other Compound 
Semiconductors will be held in San Diego, CA, USA 
from 12-14 November 1997. 
Contact: Chris Jones, Gorham/Intertech Consulting, PO 
Box 250, Gorham, ME 04038, USA.Tel: +l-207-892-5445; 
fax: + l-207-892-2210; e-mail: gorham@goradv.com 
Sur&e Cleanliness and Contamination 
control 
This one-day practical course will be held in 
Manchester, UK on 18 November 1997. 
Contact: CSMA Ltd,Armstrong House, Oxford Road, 
Manchester Ml 7ED, UK.Tel: +44 (0)161-237-5811; fax: 
+44 (0)161-237-1008; e-mail: csma@compuserve.com 
EID ‘97 
The Electronic Information Displays Exhibition and 
Conference will take place’in Esher, UK on 18-20 
November 1997. 
ContactAlex Janes.Tel: +44 (0)1822-614671; fax: +44 
(0)1822614818; e-mail: trident- aeQdial.pipex.com; URL: 
http://www.eid.co.uk 
EDMO 97 
The Fifth IEEE International Workshop on High 
Performance Devices for Microwave and 
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Optoelectronic Applications will take place in London, 
UK from 24-25 November 1997. 
Contact:Ali Rezazadeh, Dept of E&EE, King’s College 
London, London WC2R 2L8, UK.Tel: +44 (0)171 873- 
2879; e-mail: a.rezazadeh@kcl.ac.uk; URL: 
www.eee.kcl.ac.uk/-prg/COE/edmo97.html 
MR!sFall97 
The MRS Fall Meeting will take place in Boston, MA, 
USA on l-5 December 1997. 
Contact: MRS.Tel: +1-412-779-3003; fax: +1-412-779-8313; 
e-mail: infoQmrs.org; URL: http://www.mrs.org/ 
IEDM 1997 
The 1997 IEEE International Electron Devices Meeting 
will take place in Washington, DC, USA on 7-10 
December 1997. 
Abstract deadline is 30 June 1997. 
Contact: Phyllis Mahoney, IEDM, 101 Lakeforest 
Boulevard, Suite 270, Gaithersburg, MD 20877, USA.Tel: 
+l-301-527-0900; fax: +l-301 527-0994; e-mail: pwma- 
honey@ aol.com; URL: www.ieee.org/conference/iedm 
ISDRS ‘97 
The 1997 International Semiconductor Device 
Research Symposium will be held in Charlottesville, 
VA, USA on 11-123 December 1997. 
Contact:WiUiam C.B. Peatman, Department of Electrical 
Rngineering,Thornton Hall, University of Virginia, 
Charlottesville,VA 229032442, USA.Tel: + l-804979- 
4103; fax: +1-8049979-2653; e-mail wcp4b@virginia.edu 
Photonics West 
SPIES Photonics West meeting (which includes LASE 
‘98, Optoelectronics ‘98, BiOS ‘98 and Electronics 
Imaging ‘98) will take place in San Jose, CA, USA on 
24-30 January 1998. 
Contact: SPIE.Tel: +l-360676 3290; fax: +l-369647-1445; 
e-mail: pw98@spie.org; URL: www.spie.org/info/pw 
I!%cc ‘98 
The IEEE International Solid-State Circuits 
Conference will be held in San Francisco, CA, USA on 
5-7 February 1998. 
Contact: ISSCC, Diane Suiters, Courtesy Associates, 2000 





The international exhibition and conference on 
Contamination Control and Cleanroom Products will. 
be held in Birmingham, UK on 11-12 February 1998. 
Contact:Trident Exhibitions Ltd,West Devon Business 
Park, Brook Lane,Tavlstock, Devon PL19 9DP UK. 
Tel: +44 (0)1822614671; fax: +44 (0)1822614818. 
Physics World ‘98 
Physics World Expo ‘98 will be held in Brighton, UK 
from 17-18 March 1998. 
ContactThe Institute of Physics, 76 Portland Place, 
London WIN 3DH, UK. 




The Second International Conference on Mid-infrared 
Optoelectronics will take place in Prague, Czech 
Republic on 26-27 March 1998. 
Contact:Tomislav Slmecek, Institute of Physics of the 
Academy of Sciences of the Czech Republic, 
CukrovarnickL 10, Praha 6,162 53, Czech Republic. 
Tel: +420-2-24311137(ext.580)fax: +420-2-243123184; 
e-mail: miomd98@fzucz 
MRS Spm 98 
The MRS Spring Meeting will take place in San 
Francisco, CA, USA from 13-17 April 1998. 
Contact: MRS.Tel: +1412-7793003; fax: +l 412-779-8313; 
e-mail: infoQmrs.org; URL: www.mrs.org 
IPRM ‘98 
The Tenth International Conference and Exhibition on 
Indium Phosphide and Related Materials will take 
place in Tsukuba, Ibaraki, Japan on 11-15 May 1998. 
Contact (coference): lRPM ‘98, IEEB/LEOS, 445 Hoes 
Lane, Piscataway, NJ 08854, USA.TeL: +1+X)8562-3896 
fax: +l-9085628434; e-mail: msarconeQcalypso.ieee.org 
(Exhibition):T. Fujii, Optoelectronics Industry and 
Technology Development Association, ML Plaza 6F, 5-8, 
Toyo 7chome, Koto-ku,Tokyo 135, JapanTel: +81-3-5632- 
7721; fax: +81-3-5632-7725. 
WOCSDICE ‘98 
The 22nd Workshop on Compound Semiconductor 
Devices and Integrated Circuits will be held in 
Zeuthen, Germany on 24-27 May 1998. 
Contact:WOCSDICE ‘98, Joachim Wiirfl, Ferdinand-Braun- 
Institut fiir Hochstfrequenztechnik, Rudower Chausee 5, 
D-12489 Berlin, Germany. Fax: +49-30-6392-2685; e-mail: 
wocsdice@fbh-berlmde 
Your primary worldwide source for high purity 
purity: 99.999+ % 
Chunk form 
??perfect frt for MBE crucibles 
1 and 2 gram pieces 
??larger quantities also available 
New! 99.99+ % pure grade 
now available. 
??value-priced 
??available in 1 and 2 gram pieces. 
ta 
ATOMERGIC CHEMETALS CORP. 
222 Sherwood Ave., Farmingdale NY 11735-1718 
TeI: !i1&994-WYJ ??Fex: 51&694-9177 ??Email: BAMZ8A@mdbvAom 
improve your approach to failure analysis! 
Angular X-section to 1Osecs of II 
arc to highlight defects 
- 
Versatile machines like the 
Produce electronic 
grade surface finish 
PM5 auto-lap/p01 give you 
of <lnm the control to accurately 
remove substrate I device 
Produce damage-free 
samples 
layers and achieve your 
required standards of 
Remove layers with 
sub-micron accuracy 





Let us help you - contact 
Logitech today! 
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